Income-Tax Treatment of Old-Age Pensions and
Contributions Here and Abroad
by WERNER

WHEPI’ INTERNATIONAL
comparisons of the
economic impact of social security programs in
different countries are made, consideration is not
usually given to the income-tax treatment, of
benefits and contributions.
Yet the tax treatment
of these items may frequently affect significantly
both the adequacy of the benefits being paid and
the burden falling on the contributors who finance
them. The income redistribution
aspect of a program may also be significantly
altered by the tax
treatment
accorded benefits and contributions.
Special international
interest in the subject, is
spurred by the fact that fairly large sums of
money are now being paid by the social security
systems of some countries as benefits to residents
of other countries, where they may receive different income-tax treatment than iii the country of
origin.
SCOPE OF ANALYSIS

This article presents the results of a study
of available information
ou the income-tax treatment of benefits and contributions
under old-age
pension programs in more than 20 countries. The
information
has largely been derived from secondary sources but has been verified to the extent
possible by consulting the income-tax and social
security laws of the countries involved.
It should he uoted that a country’s treatment of
pensions and contributions
is uot always expressly
dealt with either in the income-tax statute or in its
social security law. Sometimes an administrative
regulation or circular issued by the tax authorities
determines the tax treatment. As a result, it is
sometimes difficult to obtain defhitive information
for particular countries.
Types

of Pensions

This study covers the income-tax treatment of
the basic old-age pensious payable under general
social security programs and of the contributions
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paid by insured persons to finance these benefits.
The pensions covered usually take the form of
social insurance benefits under contributory
programs. Those paid under the universal pension
programs of some countries to every aged citizen
or permanent resident are, however, also included.
Most countries pay “graduated pensions,” relating
the pension amount to the earnings on which
contributions
were paid: others provide for the
payment of flat pensions. In a few instances, the
pension amount combines a flat pension and earnings-related benefits.
The pension programs discussed here are generally tiuanced through contributions
payable by
insured persons and their employers, which in
il number
of instances ilre supplemented by a
national government subsidy financed from general revenues or from earmarked income taxes or
sales taxes. Provincial
or municipal governments
also contribute toward the financing of pension
programs in some instances. (‘ontributions
by
insured persons are given primary at tent ion here.
In :I majority
of the countries covered, these
are rnlploynieiit-i,elatecl
contributions,
typically
anlountil~g to :I fixed percent of covered earnings.
In some countries, however, they are equal to a
fixed
allloullt :I week for each person (sometimes
with dilferent
amounts applicable
to different
categories of lvorkewj
that does not vary with
Wilgt3.
In a few other countries, they are made iii
the form of an incoiiw tax, typically
equal to a
fixed percent of net taxable income.
The present study analyzes the tax treatment of
only those old-age pensions that are paicl under
general social security programs. It does not
deal with old-age pensions provided under special
systems or for civil servants. It does not corer
other social security branches, since the tax treatment of contributions
and benefits under the other
branches paying cash benefits-sickness
insurance
benefits or family
allowances, for examplediffers extensively from program to program and
from country to country. “Early” retirement benefits (actuarially
reduced benefits paid before the
normal pensionable
age) are not dealt with
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specifically here, tbougb it may be assumed that
their tax treatment will generally be the same
as that for regular
retirement
pensions. The
analysis is also limited to tile income-tax treatment of cant ribut ions paid and pensions received
by persons previously employed by others.
Old-age assistance paid to persons at normal
retirement age 1~s been included in tllis presentawhere such assistance
payments
tion
only
constitute the principal old-age pension program
(as in Australia)
or where they are an integral
part of old-age pensions under social insurance or
universal pension programs
(as in Denmark).
The purpose of old-age assistance programs is
usually to help the indigent aged, rather than to
provide old-age pensions for all or mo’st of the
working population regardless of current income.
Olcl-age assistance pensions are usually subject to
a means test and by definition are therefore paid
mainly to persons wliose other income, if any, is
so small that tlie amount of tlie pension would
generally not be suflicient to bring tliem into an
income bracket requiring tlie ac~tunl lmynient of
taxes under tile personal iucome tax. Since old-age
assistance l)rogranis are typically
financed from
general revenues, no quest ion arises regarding
tlie income-tax treatment of any contributions
financing them.

Types

of Income

1 For a discussion of the provisions of State income
tax laws in the United States as they relate to social
security benefits and contributions, see pages 18-19 of
this Bulletin.
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OF FINDINGS

The results of the study are summarized
scliemat ically in the accompanying
table, which
indicates for 22 foreign countries and the ITnited
States whether old-age pensions must, be included
in taxable income under the personal income tax
and whether social security contributions made by
insured persons under old-age pension programs
are deductible from taxable income under the personal income tax. At the end of this section of
the article, a brief description
of tile old-age
pension system in each country and its sources of
funds is given, as well as a description of tile tax
treatment
applicable
to old-age pensions and
contributions.
Tax treatment of old-age pensions and contributions under
the personal income tax of 23 countries

COWltrY

Taxes

Eacll of the countries covered in the study
leas a national personal income tax and a national
corporate income tax. Tile countries differ considerably, however, in tile extent of tlleir reliance
on either or both of these taxes as a source of
tlieir total tax collections. They difler also in
tlie range of their rate structures (particularly
under the personal income tax) and in the effective
progressivity
of tlieir personal income tax (which
depends on tile definition
of taxable income as
well as on exemptions, deductions, ilnd tax rates).
Only tlie tax treatment
of social security
under national income taxes is considered 11ere.l
In most of tlie countries, tliese taxes are far more
significant, than tile income taxes levied by any
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provincial or local governments in terms of total
revenue, range of rates, and overall effect on
individual taxpayers. Exceptions exist in R’orway
and in Switzerland, where income taxes levied by
governments below the national government level
can, for the lower income groups, be more significant tlian national income taxes in terms of tlieir
incidence or their specific impact on the tax
treatment of old-age pensions.
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1 Some countries require the inclusion of only a part of the total pension
amount in taxable income. The summary for each country contains a more
detailed description of such treatment where it applies.
2 Not applicable since financed entirely from general revenues.
s Wage-related employee contributions
under the old-age insurance program are deductible under the personal income tax, but the earmarked income tax that helps to finance the universalold-age pension program is not a
deductible allowance under the regular income tax.
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The table shows that n great majority of these
couiltries require old-age pensions to be included
in taxable income under the personal income tax.
Similarly,
in most, of the countries social security
contributions
may be treated as n current deduction from taxable income under the personal
income tax. Such tax treatment
is completely
opposite from the practice followed in the United
States, where Treasury regulations provide that
old-age pensions need not be included in taxable
income and that employee contributions
may not
be deducted from taxable income.
Most of these countries seem to follow a rule
that links the treatment
under the personal
income tax for old-age pensions with that for
T~ILIS, in countries w1lei.e
employee contributions.
the pension must be included in taxable income,
the employee contribnt ion is usually deductible
from taxable income. Pollr countries forni an
except ion to the rule : In Lsrnel and Kew Zealand,
old-age pensions must be included in taxable
income though contributions
are not deductible:
in Spain, the basic social security law exempts
pensions froni the iiiconie tax eve11 tl~ouph en)ployee wntribut ions are deductible ; a11tl in Italy,
old-age pensions paid by the major social insurance institution
are (by regulation)
exempted
from income tax eveii though social security contributions are detliwt ible from tnxnble income. In
France, olcl-age pensions must in principle
be
included in taxable income and contributions
are
deductible; the tax administration
has, however,
action
exempted
from the
ndministrnt
ive
1JY
income tax those persons wliose 1)ensions do not
exceed a certain :imount and wliosa total resources
do not exceed a given figure.

Provisions

in Individual

Countries

In order to provide some basic information
on the tax treatment of oltl-age pensions, a brief
summary has been prepared for each country
covered in tlie study, indicating tlic nature of the
old-age pension system and its sources of funds,
as well as the treatment of old-age pensions and
social security contributions
under the personal
income tax. It should be kept in mind that the
information
in the country summaries is strictly
;ipplicnble only to the general o7d-nge pension
program. In the case of Germany, for instance,
12

“no government subsidy” refers only to the old-age
pension program and not to the closely related
survivors’ and disability
pension program.

Australia

Old-age pensions take the form of assistance pensions
(subject to a means test) and are financed entirely from
general revenue funds. The pensions
exempt under the personal income tax.

are specifically

Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through equal contributions
payable by employees and employers (fixed percent of
covered earnings) and through a government subsidy.
Recipients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the pension in taxable income under the
personal income tax. Employee contributions are deductible from taxable income as a special allonance (in
addition to the standard deduction) under the personal
income tax.
Belgium

Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through contributions payable by employees (fixed percent of covered earnings)
and employers (flsed percent of covered payroll) and
through a government subsidy.
Reripients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the pension in taxable income under the personal
income tax. Employee contributions are deductible
from taxable income under the personal income tax.

A combination pension system became effective during
1966 with the (‘anada I’ension Plan, which provides
graduated old-age l)ensi:)ns under social insurance in
addition to the flat old-age pensions so far provided under
a universal pension sy &em. Graduated pensions are
financed through contributions payable by employees and
employers (fixed percent of covered earnings). There is
no government subsidy. Flat pensions are financed
through earmarked income taxes payable by all residents
and corporations, an earmarked excise tax (fixed percent
of manufacturers’
sales), and a government subsidy.
Recipients of flat and graduated old-age pensions must
include the full amount of the pension in taxable income
under the personal income tax.
Employee rontributions
under the old-age insurance
program are deductible from tasable income under the
personal income tas, but the earmarked income tar
paid by all residents to help finance the unirersal old-age
pension program is not deductible from taxable income
under the personal income tax.
Denmark

There are two main pension systems in Denmark. The
basic system provides flat old-age assistance and universal pensions ; the supplementary
system provides
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graduated old-age insurance pensions to employees in
industry. Basic pensions (consisting of a minimum universal pension plus an assistance lIension subject to a
means test) are financed through a contribution payable
by all residents (fixed percent of net income) and
through a government subsidy. There is no employer contribution. Yul~l~lementary pensions are financed through
contributions payable by emlAoyees nnd emplogers. with
no government subsidy.
Old-age pensions must in lwinciple he included in
taxable income under the personal income tax. However,
there is a special allowance designed to exempt from the
national personal income tax all persons whose only
income consists of basic old-age pensions. Xoreorer,
single persons eligible for old-age pensions are treated
for tax purposes as if they were married persons, thus
putting them into a preferential income tax category.
All direct taxes paid, including social security contributions for the basic pension system, are deductible from
taxable income under the personal income tax. Employee contributions for supplementary pensions are also
deductible from taxable income under the personal ineome tax.

Recipients of old-age pensions must include a specified
1)erwnt of the pension amount in tasable income under
the personal income tax. The percent varies with the age
of the ljensioner at the time he first collects his pension,
in accordance with a table contained in the income tas
law, If, for esnmple, a person first collects his pension at
age 65, 20 1)ercent of the pension amount must be included in tasable income. The figure is 2.3 percent at age
60 and 1.7 percent at age 70.
Eml~loyee contributions
are deductible from tasable
income as a special allowance (in addition to the standard deduction) under the personal income tax
Gr.?CSe
Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insnranc~e. The ljensions are financed through contributions l~agable hy employees (Ased percent of covered
earnings) and employers (fixed percent of covered payroll) and through a government subsidy.
Recipients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the pension in tasable income under the
personal income tas. Employee contributions are deductible from taxable income under the personal income tax.

Fiiland

Ireland
There are two main pension systems in Finland. Flat
old-age pensions are provided through a universal pension system. They are financed through contributions
payable by all residents aged lGG2 (fixed percent of
income subject to the communal tas) and employers
(fixed percent of payroll). There is no government subsidy. Graduated old-age pensions are provided through
social insurance covering all employees in industry. They
are financed through an employer contribution, with no
employee contribution or government subsidS.
Recipients of old-age pensions must include, in taxable
income under the personal income tas, the full amount
of the pension minus certain allowances that vary with
the pension amount.
I-nder the personal income tas, contributions by insured persons are deductible from the taxable income
for the year following the year in which they lvere paid.

Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. The pensions are fin:mcc~l through contributions payable by employees (fixed percent of covered
earnings) and employers (fised percent of covered payroll). There is no government contribution.
Old-age pensioris must in principle be included in
taxable income under the personal income tax. The tas
administration
has, however, by administrative
action
exempted from tar those individuals whose pensions do
not exceed a certain amount and whose total resources
do not exceed a given figure.
Employee contributions
are deductible from taxable
income under the personal income tax.

Flat old-age lIensions are lworided through social
insurance. They are financed through flat-rate contributions payable by eml)loyeex and employers and through a
gol-ernment subsidy.
Recipients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the lIension in tasable income under the personal income tas. Employee contributions are deductible
from taxable income under the personal income tax
Israel
Flat oltl-age pensions are provided through social
insnrnnce. They are financed through contributions payable 1)~ employers (fised lbercent of covered earnings)
and employers (fised percent of corered payroll) and
through a government subsidy.
Recipients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the pension in tasable income under the perso1~11 income tax Employee contributions are not deductible from taxable income under the personal income hx.
Italy
Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through contributions payable by employees (fixed percent of earnings) and employers (fised percent of payroll) and through a gorernment subsidy.
Old-age pensions paid by the major social insurance
institution
are (by regulation)
exempt from taxation
under the personal income tax. Employee contributions
are deductible from taxable income under the personal
income tax.
Japan

Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through equal contributions
by employees and employers (fixed percent of covered
earnings). There is no government subsidy.
BUUEIIN,
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There are two main pension systems in Japan. The
Welfare Pension Insurance program, covering employees
in industry and commerce, provides old-age pensions
through social insurance. They are financed through
13

equal contributions payable by employees and employers
(fixed percent of covered earnings)
and through a
government subsidy. The Sational
Pension program,
covering all other residents, provides pensions varying
only with years of contribution.
They are financed
through contributions
(varying only with age) payable
by insured persons and through a government subsidy :
there is no employer contribution.
Recilrients of old-age pensions under either program
must include the full amount of the pension in tasable
income under the personal income tas. The contribution
by insured persons is deductible from taxable income
under the personal income tax.
Luxembourg

Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through equal contributions payable by employees and employers (fixed percent
of covered earnings) and through a government subsidy.
Recipients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the lrension in taxable income under the personal
income tas. Employee contributions are deductible
from tasable income under the personal income tas.
Netherlands

Flat old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through a contribution payable by all residents aged 1%X (fised percent of net income) , a contribution payable by employers ( tised percent of covered payroll), and a government subsidy.
RecilCents of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the pension in tasable income under the personal income tas. The social security contribution payable
by all residents is deductible from tasable income under
the ljersonal imome tax.
New Zealand

Nat old-age pensions are provided through a universal ljension system. They are financed through an earmarked “social security income tax” payable by all
individuals and corporations (fixed percent of taxable
income) and through a government subsidy.
Reriljients of old-age pensions must include the full
amount of the pension in taxable income uncler the
ordinary 1)ersonal income tas but not under the social
security income tax. The deduction of the social security
inrome tax is espressly prohibited in the computation
of taxable income under the ordinary personal income
tas.
NCWVtfCJy

Flat old-age pensions now provided by a universal
pension system will be absorbed into graduated pensions
effective January 1%‘. Pensions under the new system
will be financed through contributions
payable by
employees (fired percent of earnings) and employers
(fised percent of payroll)
and through national and
local government subsidies.
Recipients of old-age pensions in both the old and the
new system must include the full amount of the pension
in tasable income under the personal income tax
The contribution by insured persons is deductible from
tasable income under the personal income tax.
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Portugal

Graduated old-age pensions are ljrorided through social
insurance. They are tinancetl through contributions payable by eml)loyees (fixed ljercent of covered earnings)
and eml)loyers ( fised percent of covered 1)ayroll). There
is no government subsidy.
RecilCents of old-age l~ensions must include the fnll
amount of the 1)ension in tasable income under the persc~nal income tax. Employee contribntions are deductible
from taxable income nnder the personal income tax
Spain

Graduated old-age pensions are proridecl through social
insurance. They are financed through contributions payable by employees (fised percent of covered earnings
and eml~loyers (fixed percent of covered payroll) and
through a government subsidy.
The basic pension legislation rsempts old-age pensions
from any tax.
are tlrtlwtible
from tasable
I*:niployee wntribntions
income under the lkersonnl income tax
Sweden

There are two main pension systems in Sweden. Flat
old-age l~ensions are provided under a universal pension
system. They are financed through contributions payable
by all residents agetl 18-G (fisetl 1)ercent of covered
inc,ome) and through a government subsidy. There is
no ernl)loyer contribution.
Graduated old-age pensions
arc 1)rovitletl through social insurance, covering all emljloyees in industry. They are fhmnced through an
eml)loyer cwntribntion ( firetl 1,ercent of covered payroll).
There is no rnil)logee cwntribntion 01 government ~siibsidr
1Zrcil)ients of old-age 1)ensions are required to include
the full amount of the 1)ension in taxable income under
the personal iwome tas. The contribution
by insured
1)ersons is tletluctiblc from tasable income wider the
l~ersonnl income tas.
Switzerland

(:r:rtlnatc4 oltl-age lwiisioiis are providetl through social
insurance. They arc lin:l!;cwl through contributions payable by eml~loye‘cs ( tisetl l,ercent of earnings) and emljloyers (tisetl lwrcent of ilayroll) illltl through a government subsitly.
Hcciljients of oltl-age l)c*rrsioiis ninst inrlude SO percent
of the ljension amonnt ia taxable income under the
ff~dcral lwrsonal income tar. Most cantons consider oldage pensions as tasable income but generally do not
require the inclusion of the full l~ensioii amount in tasable income. (The specific tas treatment of old-age pensions varies considerably among cantons.)
1Smployee contributions are detlnctible from tasable iii(~)nie wider federal and c*anton:il personal income tases.
United

Kingdom

Roth flat and graduated old-age pensions are provided
through social insurance. The former are financed
through equal flat contributions payable by employees
and employers ant1 through a government subsidy. The
latter are financed through equal contributions payable
by employees and employers (iised percent of covered
earnings) and through a government subsidy.
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Recipients of both flat and graduated old-age pensions
must include the full amount of the pension in taxable
income under the personal income tax. Employee contributions are deductible from taxable income under the
personal income tax.
United

States

Graduated old-age pensions are provided through social
insurance. They are financed through equal contributions
payable by employees and employers (fixed percent of
covered earnings). There is no gorernment subsidy.
Old-age pensions are not included in taxable income
under the personal income tax. Employee contributions
are not deductible from taxable income under the personal income tax.

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

The brief ciescriptions
of the tax treatment of
old-age pensions contained in the summaries for
individual
countries provide some indication
of
the considerable range within which this trentment may vary. Of the many policy considerations
that may determine legislative or administrative
a&ion resulting in :I particular form of tax treatment, two have been selected for analysis here.
The first area of considerntion
deals with the
income-tax treatment of older 1)ersons in general,
while the second views the tax treatment of oldage pensions in relation to the several sources of
revenue that finance the pension system

Income-Tax

Treatment

of Older

Persons

Some observations may be made concerning the
relationship
of the income-tax treatment of oldage pensions (ns an income category)
to the
income-tax treatment of older persons (as income
recipients). Many countries provide a variety of
income-tax concessions for persons who are above
a specified age (generally
age 65 but in some
instances at a lower age).
Under a progressive income tax, the income
value of most special tax concessions (whether
given to older persons or to any other grouping
of taxpayers)
varies directly with the marginal
tax bracket of the person benefiting from the
concession. For this purpose it does not matter
whether a concession takes the form of exempting
a person or exempting an income category-either
type of concession tends to favor persons in the
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upper income brackets and thus cut down on the
progressivity
of the income tax.
For instance, an additional
per capita exemption for persons aged 66 or over (by which a
flat amount of income is exempted regardless of
source) does not give any financial
relief to
those older persons whose total income falls belo\\
the amount of the ordinary per capita exemption
given to all taxpayers regardless of age. Similarly,
where an old-age pension is the only source of
income, its tax exemption gives financial relief
only to the extent that the amount of the pension
exceeds the amount of per capita exemptions;
thereafter the income value of the exemption of
the old-age pension varies directly
with the
marginal tax bracket of the pension recipient.’
In some countries, old-age pension recipients
enjoy both an additional per capita exemption and
a total or partial
exemption of their old-age
pension. Additional
tax relief may be available
in some instances through favorable tax treatment
of private pensions where these are received in
addition
to old-age pensions under the social
security system.
Where special tax relief is granted to persons
because of age, as most of the courltries do in varying degrees, the effect of the tax relief provisions
is to favor at least some aged persons over other
persons in the population whose need may be as
great or greater than the need automatically
attributed to all older persons.
Where old-age pensions must be included in
taxable income under the personal income tax, the
amount of the pension and of any nonpension
income determines whether or not a pensioner
must pay a tax and at what rate. The amount of
any income tax paid (on old-age pensions or other
income) in turn depends on the range and strucI we of income-tax rates, which vary considerably
from country to country.
Some countries apply a retirement
test to
determine whether a pension should be reduced or
suspended if total earnings from work by a pensioner exceed certain amounts during a given
2 See Richard
sauce:

,4 Study

Musgrave,
in Public

The Theory
of Public
FiEconomy, New York, 1959, page

172. The author points out that exemptions serve not
only to permit differentiation
according to family size
(in lieu of applying different rates to taxpaying units
having equal incomes but different family size) but
also as a device of progression, where they constitute
in fact a first bracket with a marginal rate of zero.
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period. Where his pension is reduced or suspended
as the result of the application
of a retirement
test, the specific effect on the net income of a
also be influenced 1)~ the tax
pensioner wo~~lc~
treatment
of his pension under the personal
income tax.
In relating the income-tax treatment of olclage pensions to that of older persons iii general,
one may reach the conclusion either (1) that oldage pensions should be tax-exempt
to provide
desirable financial relief to older persons or (2)
that old-age pensions should be includecl in
taxable income since their exemption does not
effectively provide financial relief to those older
persons most in need of it.

Income-Tax Treatment and Sources of Revenue
of the Pension System

Old-age pensions under most programs covered
by this study are financed through several sources
of revenue-coiif
ribntions payable by employees
and employers: subsidies by national, provincial,
and municipal
governments
that are financed
from general rereiitles or fro111 r:~riiiarketl income
eariiiiigs of IT’or sales taxes ; ant1 investiiieiit
serves. Tlie iintlire ant1 origin OF eacli of t licsc
so~rrws of revrniir, its l)rol)ort ion of total revenue,
and its earlier tns treatment are wlevaiit factors
~~i~esiuiinl~ly cwisitlrretl
in decisions 011 t lie t rrat iiient of old-age pen5ioiis under the l)ersoiial
income tax.
~‘tt~ployt’
corrfr~ihrifloIr.-~lost
oltl-age l)ensioii
l)rogr:ims wnsitleretl iii this study adhere to sonic’
type of social insurance l)rinciple uutl&i* wliicli the
risk covered (old age) is 1)ooled for the eiilire
,\s a result of social iiisurinsured pol)ul:ition.
ante, the ratio between the total amount oi enployee cant ribut ions 1)aitl by an iiisured person
for coverage of tliis particular
risk and tlie total
amount of old-age I)eiisioiis received by him may
wry coiisidei~ably, dependin g not only oil sources
of financing other tlian the employee contributioil
but also on (1) the relationship
bet weeli covered
earnings ant1 the amount of oltl-age pensions
computed on t Iic basis of these earnings, (2) the
maturity
of the oh-age pension program (that
is, how many years insured persons have paid an
eml)loyee contribution
before first collecting tlieii
old-age pension), (3) the number of years for
16

which the pension is received, and (4) any supplements for dependent wives and children that the
old-age pension system may provide. Inevitably,
this raises the question whether, for an analysis of
the tax treatment of old-age pensions, the total
amount of employee contributions
actually paid
in the past by an insured person should be considered, 01’ whether some kind of average employee cwntribntion
for the entire insured population sllonlcl be imputed to him instead.
-1 worker’s personal income is reduced by his
payment of the employee contribution,
with a
c*ousequent reduction in his personal consumption
expenditure or his personal saving. To the extent
that they are financed by employee contributions,
old-age pensions may be considered as being in
the nature of deferred wages of the workers
covered by the pension system. Where pensions
are financed only by employee contributions
and
iiirestiiieiit
earnings of pension reserves, the pensions may also he viewed as being in the nature of
tlefrrretl
incwme (deferred wages plus deferred
interest).
-111 ideal solution would require that both the
social insurance l)rincil)le and the concept of deferred income he take11 into account when the
employee cant riht ion is considered in connect ion
with the tax treatment of old-age pensions. In
addit ioil, soii~c weight should also be giveu to the.
illc~olrle-tilx treatment accorded to the employee
cant rihtion.
n’llrw
this (-ontriMion
has been
deduct ible froir~ taxable income, the income tax
11:~salready incorl)orated the concept of deferred
wage. On tlie otllei. liaiid, where the employee
wnt rihtion
1~s not Iwn allowed as a deduction
flwll
tZlXill)lP income, the deferred wage is fully
tnsrtl as income eve11 though the worker never
attains any coiitrol over this portion of his iiicome. It U-ould llierrfore
seem appropriate
to
proride
more lenient tax treatment
when the
employee cant ribnt ion has not previously
been
allowed as a deduction than when it could be
deduct et1 from taxable income.
El~Iployt~r
rol?t/~ibzition.-1~0th
the social insurance principle and the concept of deferred income
also merit attention when the employer contribution is considered in relation to the tax treatment of old-age pensions. The employer contribution is made to the olcl-age pension program as
a whole, rather than on behalf of a specific worker,
even though, under most of the programs conSOCIAL
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sidered here, it takes the form of an employment-related
conti~ibuiion
representing
a fixed
percent of covered payroll.
It is generally deductible f ram gross income, as an ordinary and
necessary business expense, under the corporate
income tax. I’snally
it is deductible from gross
income in this form rather tliaii as :I specified
deduction.
JJ$ere employer contributions
are macle in the
form of a fixed percent of the covered earnings
of the workers, they may be considered as a
form of supplemental
employee income (fringe
benefit).” None of the countries examined, however, require a person to include in his taxable
income under the personal income tax the amount
of any employer contribution
made under old-age
1)ension programs, even though this amount is deductible by the employer under the corporate income tax. On the other hand, employer contributions to social security programs al-e-in
the
aggregate-considered
under most systems of
llational iiicome ac~coullting ilS a l)ild of personal
income.
The ciiil)loyer
c~oritrihtioii
niay also 1~ coiisideretl as being iii the nature of deferred 1)ersoii:il
income (erentunlly
received by workers ill the
form of old-age 1)eiisions). Iii t liis respect it
differs from the eniployee contribution,
particnlarly where the latter has not lweii allowed as :I
deduct ion :lfi.ilillSt
t~~Xi~l)l~ income, hecause the
employer c~oiitr~il~i~tic~iiewiitilally
eiitcrs into taxable income only iii tliose c~oniitries tliat require
tlir recipients of 014age 1)ensions to include all 01
part of the pension :~lllOllllt
in tilXlt)le
iiicomr
lllltll?~
tlie lWl%OlliLl
income t:ls. 011 t Iltl otllel. llillltl,
iii those comit rics where old-age peiisioiis :1re
exempt fro111 tilX;ltiOll
under tlie l)ersonal iiic~ome
tax, the employer coiitrihtioii
is never included
iii taxable income : it may 1~ tlrtlnctetl by enlljloyers under tlie corl)orate income tax, and it is
llot
taxable to workrrs (either originally
or as (le.
ferred income) under t lie 1)ersoiial income tax.
Gowmmmf
atr7~sidies.-For
the consideratioll
of the t reatmeut of old-age peiisioiis under tile
l~ei~sonnl iucome tax, the social insnrnwe priiiciple
and the concept of deferred income do not apply
in the same way to subsidies l)aid by npy government (ll~~tiOllill,
1)rovincial or municil~;~l) to\~:ird
3 See Hugh Holltman
md
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the financing of pensions as they do to employee
and employer contributions.
These subsidies may
instead be viewed as a transfer of funds to recipients of 1)eiisions from general taxpayers or
from the payers of earmarked taxes. ,111~ share
of :I pension that is financed by government subsidies remains free from income taxation except,
in those countries where recipients of old-age
pensions must include a part or the full amount
of their pension in taxable income under the
personal income tax.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing analysis of the tax treatment.
of social security has been based on the current
stiltus of old-age pension la\\-s and income tax
laws and regulations in 22 foreign countries and
the I,Ynited States. Ko attempt has been made here
to view the situation iii any one country iii terms
of its historical develolmient. Kerertlieless,
since
(~llill~p%
iii
social security
tax 1rentmeiit
in
illly
c~onlltry
SllOllld be lll:ldt3 Ollly
with full (‘Ollsiderat ion being given to long-rim
factors, it
seems al)propriate to include some general observations on this point.
Income illltl
demogralAic
de\-elol~ment s since
resulted, iii most of the
World TTnr I1 llilre
comitries here examined, in :i significaiit rise in the
l~rol)ortioii of t lie l~opulat ion subject t 0 the personal income tax aild iii the 1)roportion of the
p01)ulat ioii receiving old-age pensions. Moreover,
it is likely tlint in the next two decades both income taxpayers and 1)eiision recipients will cont iiine to increase as a l~roportion of the total
l~ol~iil:~tioii in iiiost of these countries. The incometax t rratmcnt of old-age pensions has hence be(‘01116:
:I more important consideration in both tax
policy aiid social welfare policy than heretofore,
and it nlay be expected, therefore, that any future
major tax reform in any of the countries included
in this study will be concerned wit11 the tax treatment of old-age pensions, incleed wit11 the overall
tax treatment of social security.
Such concern would be natural also in view of
the interaction of structural changes in both oldage pension programs and incomk titXatiOl1
that
ll:lve taken place in many countries during the
postwar period. For instance, in countries where
17

pensions are not included in taxable income under
the l~ersonal income tax, a rise in the amount of
his pension has also iucrensed the wluc of its
t as exempt iou to the inclivicluxl
l~ensiourr, particularly
where there lias beeii no increase in the
miount of per capita exemptions nl~plicable to the
general l~ol~ulation under the personal income tax.
As there is au increase in the percent age of the
populntioii tlint receives or will ulth~tely
rewire
olcl-age peusions, the iinl~ortanw of the tax trentnieiit of pensions also rises. Where old-age pensions (other thau those financed rxclusively
froin
eniployee coiitribut ions) reiiinin completely exempt from inconie taxation,
a social policy

decision to redistribute
incomes between generntions rather than between iucoule classes nlay be
iiiil)lied.
The weight of this implied decision may
be greatest where the inethotl of financing au oldage pension sJsteiii has uuclergoiie substantial
structud
changes, as has lial~l~ened in ninny
c.ouiitries during tlie postwar period. Particularly,
mliere the share of the tot81 l)elsioii
cost covered
1)~ eiilployer c.oiitrilmtioiis
or 1)~ govrriiinent
subsidies cant hues to rise suhtantinlly,
the amount
froiii taxatioii as it result of nil
escaping :uiii~iall;y
exempt ion of old-age pensions from the income
tax may reach a level tliat would ereiitually
reduce its efl’ectiveness.

Notes and Brief Reports

Federal tax rule, coniinonly
by adopting
the
definition of “tasnble income” iIS coiriputed under
the Federal Internal Revenue (‘ode.
The States show gre;iter variation iu their tax
1reatineiit of social security c~ontrihitions t linii in
their t rentineut of benefits. Thirty-one
States,
inc~luding Jlississippi,
require tllr social security
c*oiitriht ions to be inc~lndetl ill t lw :IJllOllll~
o‘f
Sis States perulit these
income subject to tilX.
contrihit ious to be detluc~tetl from the :iniount of
iiwoiiie that is subject to tax. 10~:~ tlistiiiguisl~es
between tlie cant rihit iolls of the self-euiployed
and those mntle 1)~ eiill~loyetl 1)ersons: 1lie contributions of ruiplo~ees, but llot those of the selfemployed, are tletluc+ible.
111 the 31 States 1Ililt do Jiot permit
deduction
of contributious
froJ)l iucoine subject to state
iiicoiiic tax, einpl0yec.i alid self-eiiil~loyetl persons
will c>ontrilmte to the O.k3I>HI
program iii l!XG
ill1 estimated $6.6 billioli
fl~olii
earniiigs. AUtliougli
it is subject to State ilicouie t:is, not all of the
$6.6 billion
will actually
be taxed. Iii some
iiist:lnces, an iudiridu:~l’s
iiic~oiiie (iiicludiiig
all
or part of his contribution
to social security) after
exemptions, tlecluctioiis, losses, etc., lllil~
fall below
the level at which income is taxable by the State.
In Mississippi, for esanlple, nit11 l~~l3Ollill
exeinptions at $5,000 for :L single person ant1 $7,000 fol
a married person, workers n-it Ii iucoines below
these :ln~oullts will not llare to pay Stilte
iiiconle
tas
at all,
and,
of CollI’se, IlIe nlllonJlt
of 0,1SDHI
contributions
represented in sucll lower ilicomes
also will not be taxed by the State.

State Income-Tax Laws on OASDHI
Benefits and Contributions*
Most States tlint levy personal iiicome taxes
follow the Federal tilX rule of eseinptiiq
frOJl1
the tax all benefits under tile oltl-age, survivors,
disability, aud lienlth insurance (O,\SDHI)
proof these States
gram. In addition, a majority
follow the Federi~l rule of not 1)erniittiiig
tile
ninount of the eiiiployee’s social security contributions to be deducted from income subject to t>ls.
Among the 37 States’ with personal income-tax
laws, ouly Mississippi does not exclude OAISI>III
benefits from the State income tax.
Thirteen States hare ~10 personal income-tax
laws; these States are (‘onnecticut,
Floriiln, Illiiiois, Maine, Michigan,
Seratla, Ohio, Peunsylmania, Rhode Island,
South Ihkota,
Texas,
Washington,
and Wyoming.
Some States, with or without persoml iiicoiiietax laws, hare empowered one or inore of tlieii
cities to levy nn income tax, typically
ranging
from $4~of 1 percent to 1 percent of gross enriiings. The several city income-tax laws oii which
information
was arnilnble
have followed
the
*Prepared
by Warren J. Baker, Program Studies
Branch, Division of Program and Long-Range Studies.
See also the B~lZcti)~ for September 1950, page 20.
1 Sew Hampshire and Tennessee, which lery a personal income or excise tax only on interest and dividend
income, are excluded from this analysis.
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